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Julieâ€™s calm life is thrown a curve ball when her brother arrives the night before his seven-month

deployment asking her to take care of his son. As a preschool teacher, sheâ€™s used to dealing

with toddlers, not nine-year-olds. Noting her nephewâ€™s interest in baseball, Julie signs him up for

little league. Sheâ€™s anything but thrilled to find out that his coach is a celebrity.Eric returned to St

Marys to lick his wounds and start over. But even in his hometown, heâ€™s known more for his

unfortunate appearance on a reality dating show than for his seven years in the major leagues. All

he has to show for that poor decision is an ex-wife and a broken heart. Julieâ€™s obvious

disapproval makes her the perfect choice for his team mom. If she doesnâ€™t like him, she

wonâ€™t cause any problems. But will that be enough to keep his growing interest in her in check?

And as Julieâ€™s preconceived notions about sports figures slowly unravel, will she be able to resist

the man behind the public persona?
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I loved this book. Sweet story about 2 people finding love without looking for it. I loved that it was

just a straight forward book without conflicts and huge misunderstandings . If you are looking for a



sweet clean read that will make you feel good this one will do the trick.

I loved this story, it was sweet, clean, and most of all it was just a straight forward book, without

conflicts and huge misunderstandings you usually get in a romance book. The slow building

romance was a pleasant surprise, too. Little Jordan was so precious, and let's face it....I've always

be a sucker when it comes to animals and kids. I loved the playful interaction between the two

brothers, Eric and Matt. They were hysterical, without trying to be. Just seemed so natural and real,

but so did the relationship between Julie and Eric. I was so impressed that I just downloaded the

next book in the series.

Sweet story exactly as advertised. The writing and editing in this book is far better than in most short

novels in its genre. The author writes well but there is no major conflict between the hero and

heroine whatsoever and some cliched situations, but it was well written otherwise. However, anyone

looking for an inspirational or Christian romance will not find that in this book, so in that regard, this

book is miscategorized and I was disappointed. There are multiple occasions in the book where

there were clear opportunities to provide examples of grace, forgiveness, and redemption. The only

mention of anything remotely to do with Christianity was when it was mentioned that two of the

characters went to a church service. No discussion of God between the characters. No cursing is a

plus. A lot of physical touching and kisses and some suggestive comments. This is a sweet and

clean romance. If that's what you're seeking, you'll probably enjoy this book.

I just found this book yesterday and I thought it looked interesting. Before writing this I bought all of

her books. I don't think I will be disappointed because anyone who writes a book as sweet as this

one must be doing something right.

This book went so fast ! I hated to put it down the characters were sweet and made you fall in love

with them. I did not like that the author did not bring an conclusion to all the characters, but just

figured out that there is more books this one was book 1.....so book 2 here I come.....thanks for the

great story.

It was okay, but not as good as "Stealing His Heart". This is a very emotional read. Hero has a lot of

baggage and hurt he needs to get past. It was hard for me to read his story but I was happy he

found his true love with her heroine.The reason I gave it a three is because some things were very



hard for me to believe. This is not sci-fi or paranormal read, so I expect more realism to the story

line. For his super handsome and rich man to have not had a girlfriend until he married his reality

star ex wife, was very hard for me to believe. Further if he was really that handsome and rich, I can't

believe the ex would not fall for him. Even if she was just in it for money, why would she leave if she

could stay and still have the money and him at the palm of her hand. Also, how he could not know

he was in a short list of potential mates if it was a reality show. Also, he just stayed quiet and took all

the ex statements about himself because of his pride. Hey, if he wanted to look like a fool instead to

salvage his pride then he needed to get over everyone thinking bad about him already. Even the

heroine believed all the lies. I thought story was about someone that did not know anything about

him.I also did not like how he was still saying he loved the ex, and we are almost half way through

the book. Man was that man slow on the uptake.It was also a very slow read and too much of the

self pity mode on the hero's part. The ex was right, he was very insecure. I read on my KU. It was a

clean read. Just did not have same chemistry or good story line as the upcoming book in the series.

I just kept reading it so I could get glimses of his brother's story before his comes up. I was glad

when the story ended.

So the heroine of the story has taken temp custody of her nephew while her brother is overseas.

She signs her nephew up for a baseball team then bam meets a hunky ex baseball player who has

sworn off women, until tender meets her....insecurities are high but true love prevails

This is the first book in the (Finding Love Series). I couldn't tell you what drew me to this book, but I

am so happy that I read it. Its a clean romance and I will admit I ADORE clean romance books.

They are in my opinion refreshing.This book is centered around Julie and Eric. Julie has recently

taken over taking care of her nephew while her brother is off on a military assignment. She's a

preschool teacher and needs to find a way to keep her nine year old nephew busy, enter little

league baseball.Eric is the coach for Julie's nephew's team. He is a recently retired Major league

baseball player. He is the town celebrity, he has returned to his hometown to retire. He loves

coaching the kids, but his day time job is helping his brother in their landscaping business. He also

has a past that is a bit embarrassing and that has made him doubt love.
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